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Classified Ads Available 
If you are looking for a particular cake 
decorating product or book or would like 
to sell a no-longer-needed item, why not 
take advantage of the low classified ad rate 
of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad 
to the editor (address on page 20) by the 1st 
of the month preceding publication. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

Mattie Sloan-NE sends the above photo of a cake she made last 
September to celebrate the centennial of a local college. Two sheet 
cakes were placed side by side to look like an open book. All decorations 
were made of gum paste and air brushed. The numbers and lettering for 
the college name were made of color flow . The left page featured the 
first college president, old clock tower, and college seal. The right page 
featured the current president, the new clock tower, and school logo. 

Please Do Not Send Renewals or 
Changes of Address to the Editor 

All renewals and changes of address should be mailed to the ICES 
Membership/Computer Coordinator at 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier 
City, LA 71111. Sending membership and label changes to the Editor 
will only delay processing your change. If you have further questions 
on "Where to Send," follow the easy guide on page 19. Please renew or 
send your address change eight weeks in advance to avoid any lapse in 
newsletters. 
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ICES President 
Kathy P. Scott 

President's 
Message~ 

Dear ICES Members, 

As you read this letter, the 
Midyear meeting in 
Richmond, Virginia, is about 
to begin. Your Board and 
Representatives have been 
working diligently these last 
few months preparing for this 

meeting. Many new ideas will be discussed and many 
decisions will be made in the interest of the majority of 
the membership of our organization. 

It is also time to think about nominations to the Board of 
Directors. Board Members need to be hard working and 
committed to the work that will be assigned to them. 
Running for the Board is fun; but once the excitement of 
the election night is over, the reality sets in. No longer 
can you make a decision because it is what you want: you 
must be willing to follow our code of ethics. There is 
correspondence that must be answered and deadlines that 
must be made. If you know of anyone who can handle 
this , nominate them to the Board. (Check your February 
newsletter for instructions.) 

I would like to clarify one item that has been brought to 
my attention. Most of the Board Members have received 
calls from members wanting addresses and phone 
numbers of other members. The decision was made in 
March, 1983, in Denver, Colorado, that the membership 
list of ICES would not be publicized. This prevents any 
Board Member or contract person (Newsletter Editor, 
Membership, etc.) from giving out this information. I 
know this seems like a conflict of our motto about 
"sharing" but it does uphold our motto about "caring." 
We care about the privacy of our members. If you need 
to know the name of your Representative, you can 
contact the ICES Membership/Computer Coordinator 
(address on page 19). 

Please make plans to attend the 1992 ICES Convention 
in Des Moines, Iowa. With "Sugar 'N Spice and 
Everything Iced," they really have a treat planned for us. 

Sincerely, 

Your President, 
Kathy P. Scott 

CAN'T LEARN FROM A BOOK? 

•ll , It • Learn from ... 

II
- l.t\t ·. · · - LORRAINE'S IJ .. VIDEOS 

$3.00 S & H 

101 Cake Decorating For Fun 105 More Flowers & Borders 
102 Basic Flowers & Borders 106 Basic Austra lian Cake Dec. 
103 Introduction To Sugar Paste 107 Homemade Candies 
104 Intermediate Sugar Paste 108 Beautiful Wedding Cakes 

HAND CAKE TINS 

4 Scalloped Set (4 pc.) 
Hexagonal Set (4 pc.) 

Octagonal (4 pc.) 
Oval Set (6 Pc.) 

6 Petal Set (4 pc.) 
8 Petal Set (3 pc. or 4 pc. 
Corner Cut Rect. Set (4 p~.) 
Diamond Set (3 pc.) 
send for more information 

MUlTI-MEl TERTM 
Chocolate Melter 

Adoplicotor TM 
Candy Bottle 

Only 
$435.00 

.l 

~ ~ '•o, 

Nf;VV T~e 
Savmg 

Cake Decorator 

~~ 
Projector 

TI1e new Decorator projector allows you to enlarge, 
reduce and transfer any design, artwork or photo 
directly onto tile cake surface. The Decorator can 
help you produce custom designed cakes and 
cookies in minutes witil piping, icing or airbrush. 

The Decorator Features: 
• Cool Operation 
• Sharp, Bright 200mm Lens 
• Magnetic Copy Board for Easy Mounting 
• Collapsible Stand for Easy Storage 
• Detach from Stand for 15X 

Wall Projection 
• Angled Stand Accommodates 

Full Sheet Cakes 
• Safety Thermal Overload ""liliiiiiiifiil~-~~ 
• 1 Year Warranty 

Brought to you by tile world's leading manufacturer 
of projectors for artists and designers. 

Call Toll Free for further information. Dealer and 
distributor inquiries welcome. 1-800-328-4653, In 
Minnesota, call 612-553-1112. 

® 

"Maki11g the Creative Process More Productive." 
Artograph, Inc., 13205 Sixteenth Avenue North 

Minneapolis. MN 55441 USA, (612) 553-1112 fax (612) 553-1262 
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Sugar 'N Spice and Everything Iced 

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE 

Des Moines Convention Center 
501 Grand 

Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

Registration Fee Correction 
for Internationals 

The convention registration form printed in the January 
newsletter (page 14) should have the following corrections. All 
Early Bird registration amounts should be $85.00 for members 
or immediate family and $105.00 for non-members. All regular 
registrations (postmarked after June 1 but before July 15) should 
be $95.00 for members or immediate family and $115.00 for 
non-members. International convention attendees should pay 
the same registration fee as U.S . attendees. 

ICES Century Club 
The Century Club was formed as a way of showing appreciation 
to the decorators who are so willing to share their sugar art at the 
convention. 

Would you like to be a part of the ICES Century Club? There 
are two ways to participate in this part of our convention. Either 
way you choose to be involved is welcome, and you could even 
be involved both ways. The first way is by donating. Items are 
donated by exhibitors/vendors, authors, teachers, shop owners, 
or anyone wishing to contribute a prize. The second way you can 
be involved is by displaying your work at the show. To qualify 
for the prizes, you must DISPLAY A SUGAR ART PIECE AT 
THE CONVENTION. Each single entry, provided it is on at 
least a 6" board, receives one Century Club ticket for the 
drawing. Tiered cakes receive one ticket for each tier that is on 
at least a 6" board. 

Start making plans now for your entries. The more displays you 
enter, the better your chances of winning our numerous prizes. 

For further information on the Century Club or to donate prizes, 
feel free to contact Dee Mook, 1992 Century Club Chairperson, 
P. 0. Box 534, Calico Rock, AR 72519, (501) 297-4262. 

Sunday Night Sharing 
Sunday evening of the ICES convention has become 
a very special time for everyone. After the cakes are 
boxed and the demonstrations finished, you can enjoy 
a very relaxing time of sharing and learning. 

Starting at 7:30p.m. in the Ballroom of the Marriott 
Hotel, anyone who wants to share a special idea or 
talent can use a table for sharing. If you do not wish 
to demonstrate, go from table to table, learning at 
each stop. Remember this is a golden opportunity to 
see some of those demonstrators who were unable to 
demonstrate during the show or the demonstrations 
that you were unable to attend. 

Other Convention Information 
Information ICES Issue 
1992 Show Committee & Packet Info. November, 1991 
Hotel Registration Form & Info. December, 1991 
Tour Registration Form & Info. January, 1992 
Travel Discount Info. January, 1992 
Convention Registration Form January, 1992 
Demonstrator Invitation February, 1992 
Author & ExhibitorNendor Info. February, 1992 
Shop Owners' Breakfast February, 1992 
Ribbon Pin-Ons February, 1992 

New Members: Contact Marlene Bushman, 7620 
Madison, Urbandale, lA 50322, (515) 276-7744 for 
missing fonns. 

SHOW DIRECTORS 

Marlene Bushman 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

Marlene Bushman • 7620 Madison· Urbandale, lA 50322 • (515) 276-7744 
Gayla Russell· 4308- 69th· Urbandale, lA 50322 • (515) 276-2812 

March, 1992 

Gayla Russell 
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Sugar 'N Spice and Everything Iced 
17th AnnUc11 

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOdETE Show &. Convention 
August 6-9, 1992 

Des Moines Convention Center 
501 Grand 

Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

~ •: Des Moines, Iowa 

~-p~----

It's a HOMEGROWN TALENT SHOW! 
Friday Night, August 7, 1992 

Through the last few years that I have traveled with my husband to ICES conventions, I have met a lot of fun and 
interesting people with talent that goes far beyond the beautiful art that is shown at cake shows and Days of Sharing. 
Now is the time for you to share that talent with your ICES friends! 

We are looking for all kinds of talent: singing, dancing, comedy routines, musical instruments, skits, magic, etc. Each 
act will have a maximum of 10 minutes for their performance and can include any number of participants. Microphones 
will be provided. Anything else needed will have to be provided by the participants. 

Put your heads together at your next Day of Sharing, ICES meeting, or cake club meeting and see what you can come 
up with. fhen fill in the form below and return it by July 1, 1992. It's sooner than you think! 

If you don't feel you have talent you can share that night, I hope you join us for the evening. I've already received a 
few entries; and the Iowa delegation has a few surprises that will definitely provide a fun-filled, entertaining night! 
Donna Lair, Iowa Show Committee 

___ Yes,l/we would1ik.e to be partofthefunoftheHOMEGROWNTALENT SHOW, Friday, August7,1992! 

Contact Person Phone ( ) ------------------------------ ~------~--------------------

Address 

City State Zip Code ---------------------------- --------------- ----------------
Country ________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Name of Performer or Group -------------------------------------------------------
Title of Performance 

Type of Act------------------------- Number of Participants-----------------------

Approx.LengthofPerfonnance ____________________________________________________ __ 

What you need for your performance: (You will be contacted about what can and cannot be provided.) 

Please return this form (or a copy) by July 1, 1992 to: 

Donna Lair, 308 S. Lincoln, Lake Mills, /A 50450, (515) 592-5742 
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Condolences 
ICES would like to extend 
condolences to Marlene 

Bushman- I A, whose father passed away January 14. 
Our prayers are with you Marlene. [Marlene is Co
Director of the Des Moines, IA, ICES Convention.] 

ICES Friend Passes On 
We are deeply sorrowed by the news that Kay 
Ogden- OH passed away on January 28. Kay was a 
charter member of ICES and an active member of the OH 
ICES group. Even in her illness from cancer, she thought 
of others before herself. 

English Member to Visit Columbus, OH 

Maureen Regan-England is planning a trip to 
Columbus, OH, in April. She hopes to meet as many ICES 
members and visit as many shops as possible. If you live 
in the Columbus area and can help Maureen, please leave 
a message with her son in Columbus at (614) 272-7356. 

Cake Decorator's Cruise with WORLD 

RENOWNED TEACHER NICHOLAS LODGE. 

I NAME _ _ ___ _ __ _ 

I mn~ss __________________ _ 
CITY, STATE, ZIP ___ _____ _ 

I PHONE( ) _______ _ 

I DICK WARREN TRAVEL, INC. 
I 180 COBB PARKWAY SOUTH SUITE C-14 

I MARIETTA, GEORGIA 30062 U.S.A. 

Cruise Profile I 

L
l(404) 425-7777 MEMBER OF Cal 
----------------· 

~=======-1 MEREHURST & STERLING 
BESTSELLERS! 

DINOSAUR CAKES 
by J acqui Hine 

Child ren of all ages adore dino
saurs, so a birthday cake like a 
Tyrannosaurus rex read y to 
pounce or a cheery Broutosnurus 

grazing on Smarties is certa in to be a hi t! 
The bas ic cake and icing recipes make it a 
snap to crea te these 20 friend I y d i nasa ur 
cakes. And the easy-to-follow techniques 
make it possible for even kids to help roll 
ou t the paste and mold chocolate sca les, 
buttercream horns and more. 
You'll find very quick and simple shapes as 
we ll as more complex cakes-whatever 

your needs there's a prehistoric beast of a ca ke that will please. 
Every kid (and every ad ult! ) will love these dramatic d inosaurs: a 
Euoplocephnlis crouches defensively w ith his chocola te-drop sca les 
rai sed, a Plesiosaur rea li stica ll y swims on his specia ll y designed cake 
board, and many more delightful and deli cious prehistoric beasts 
ready to be the life o f the party-and ready to ea t' 80 pages 
(22 in color, 80 b/w drawings), 81/2 x 9 3/4 Hardcover $19.95 

Avnilnble at your favorite shop* or for n FREE catalog con tact: 
STERLING PUBLISHING CO., INC. 

387 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016 
TEL: (212) 532-7160 Fax: (212) 213-2495 

• Liberal discouuts available for shop owuers , mail order cataloguers 
a uri wholesalers. 
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© 1991 Sharon Blasch & Darlene Homer -Reprinted By Permission 
From Cake Ideas for Children- Enlarge by 180% 

Karen Mannin-WA 
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WE MANUFACTURE OVER 3,000 DIFFERENT MOLDS 
FOR CHOCOLATE AND SUGAR 

WE MANUFACTURE OVER 200 DIFFERENT MOLDS 
FOR HARD CANDY 

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER OF HALLMARK COPYRIGHT MOLDS 

WE OFFER A COMPLETE LINE OF CANDY-MAKING SUPPLIES 
Powdered Food Colors 
Candy Centers 
Caramel 

Poly Bags 
Cups 
Boxes 

Oil Flavors 
Brushes 
Squeeze Bottles 

Sticks 
Funnels 
Dipping Forks 

WHOLESALE CATALOG AND PRICE LIST AVAILABLE TO SHOPOWNERS 

APOLLO MOLD COMPANY • 
5546 S. COLUMBIA AVENUE • • 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74105 • , 

(918) 258-9595 

.•• ~o jO«. tHJ.If /l(tJ.ie eal(rJ, 
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Hall of Fame Records 
The Hall of Fame Committee is striving to update the 
biographies of our Hall ofF arne members. This information will 
be put in a permanent folder for reference and for display at 
conventions and will be used for the newsletter column "Getting 
To Know The Hall ofFamers." All of the available biographies 
have already been published in the newsletter. If you have any 
biographical information on the Hall of Famers below, please 
send it to Norma Abercrombie, ICES Hall of Fame Chairman, 
P. 0 . Box 512, Ware Shoals, SC 29692. 

Australia-Bernice J. Vercoe; Canada- Russell Bloomfield, 
Hester A. Carson; England-Joseph Lambeth; So. Afr ica
Eunice Borchers, Gladiola Botha, Margie Smuts. 

AZ-Louise Spencer; CA-Edith Gates, John McNamara, 
Betty Newman May; IL-McKinley Wilton; IN-Mildred 
Brand; MN-Delores Meyers; NE-Hildegard Schulte; NY
E. M. Berling, Betty Van Norstrand, John Zenker; OH-Peg 
Seeger. 

The debutante cake to the left was 
baked and decorated by Amparo 
N. Yu-Philippines. 

The cake was six feet tall with a 
60" wide base. The base was 
surrounded by ten doll cakes. 

Eighteen candles revolved around 
the base and a dancing couple 
revolved on the cake top. 

The cake also featured a fountain 
in the center. 

ICES Needs You! 
I went to the local flea market the other day and carne across a great 
bargain: a typewriter for only $10.00. The seller caxtioned me that 
there was one slight flaw with it: one of the letters didn't register 
correctly. But what the heck, what's one letter when there are twenty
five others on the keyboard. As I began to xse my new acqxisition, 
however, I began getting somewhat xpset. I soon foxnd that the lack of 
one little letter, even in a large groxping of other letters, really does 
show up. I coxldn't accomplish anything with my new treasxre; 
nothing would come out right. 

When yox stop to think about it, ICES is a lot like my new typewriter. 
Each of xs is a letter; and unless all of xs are doing oxr share to sxpport 
the organization, we jxst can't get the job done. Sxre we can criticize 
the job others are doing, bxt what are we doing to make things better? 
When is the last time yox did a demonstration at a meeting? Or provided 
refreshments? Or volxnteered to help yoxr Rep.? When did yox last 
sxbmit a recipe or an article for the newsletter? There is a lot yox can 
do to help oxt; withoxt yox, ICES, like my typewriter, jxst doesn't 
work! ICES NEEDS YOX! By Jack Freisinger- NM 
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Gingerbread Eggs 
© 1984 Allen D. Bragdon 

From Holiday Cookies & 
Centerpieces 

Reprinted By Permission 

Editor's Comments: Though we are all familiar 
with gingerbread houses during the Holiday 
Season, making Easter eggs is a lesser-known use 
fo r gingerbread. Due to newsletter space 
considerations, this article has been slightly edited; 
but in his book Allen Bragdon not only explains 
how to make these eggs, he also briefly explains the 
history behind the Faberge and Ukrainian eggs that 
are shown in the photos with the Floral Egg. In 
addition, this book shows gingerbread uses for 
many different holidays and celebrations. 

You Will Need 

Oval-shaped metal molds 
[egg shaped pans] about 4" x 
6" (finished egg half will be 
approximately 5" x 8"); 
stands for eggs, if to be 
displayed separately, should 
be circular and about 1" wide 
and 3" in diameter (children's 
bracelets or cut-off sections of 
a wide cardboard tube glazed 
with flow frosting); heavy 
duty foil; vegetable cooking 
spray (optional); pastry 
brush; small bunny cookie 
cutter; pastry bags (as many as 
needed for different icing 
colors); cake decorator tips 
#'s 2, 3, 14, 3, 47; assorted 
candies; royal icing; flow 
frosting [diluted royal icing or 
color flow]. 
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Cutting And 
Baking The Egg~• 

1. On floured work surfa,;e, 
roll out a handful of 
dough to 1/8" thickness. 
You will use about 3/4 of 
the dough for 6 egg 
halves. 
Cover mold with heavy
duty aluminum foil, then 
spray it with vegetable 
cooking spray or grease it 
and dust lightly with 
flour. 
Place mold on a plate or 
tray, then drape roU.ed
out dough on mold, 
allowing dough to extend 
about 1/2" beyond 
bottom edge of mold. 
This will make it easie::- to 
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Gingerbread Eggs (Continued)· 
trim edge of egg after 
baking. 

4. Place mold in freezer for 
about 10 minutes before 
baking. 

5. Line cookie sheet with 
aluminum foil and spray 
it with vegetable cooking 
spray or grease it, then 
place mold on foil. 

6. Bake at 3500Ffor 10 to 12 
minutes or until a golden 
brown. Remove from 
oven. 

7. While still warm, 
carefully remove excess 
dough from bottom edge 
of mold with a sharp 
knife. Do not tear baked 
dough. 

8. Before 
cooled, 

completely 
carefully 

separate mold from 
baked egg half, then 
gently form the ends to 
resemble an egg shape. 

9. Cool for at least 24 hours 
before decorating. 

Glazing The Eggs 

1. When baked egg halves 
are completely cooled 
and hardened, and before 
you decorate the outside, 
glaze insides with 2 coats 
of flow frosting [diluted 
royal icing or color flow], 
applied with a paint 
brush. Color frosting to 
your taste and thin it 
slightly before applying. 
Allow at least 4 hours 
between first and second 

Half Pattern, Floral Egg 

Enlarge Patterns lJy 300% 

coats. 
2. If you wish, decorate 

insides of eggs in a motif 
complementary to the 
outside decoration. 

Decorating The Eggs 

1. Before decorating 
outsides of egg halves, 
glaze with flow frosting 
in your choice of tint and 
allow to dry completely 
(at least 4 hours). Of 
course you can apply 
decorations directly to 
the gingerbread without 
glazing first, if you wish. 
[Of the eggs in the 
photos, only the Faberge 
egg is glazed on the 
outside.] 

2. Draw designs on eggs 
before beginning to 
decorate them, following 
the patterns. Decorate 
the egg halves using the 
photographs and patterns 
as guides, but exercise 

your own imagination as 
well. Hint: Workononly 
1 egg half at a time. 

3. Put royal icing into small 
bowls and tint in colors 
you desire. 

4. Glue candies to eggs and 
pipe on various designs 
using royal icing applied 
in pastry bags fitted with 
decorator's tips. Hint: 
To attach the candy, pipe 
an "X" with a #3 tip to 
mark the spot, then press 
candy on egg. Hint: 
Work on one area of egg 
half at a time, adding 
decoration then allowing 
icing to set about 5 
minutes before 
continuing. 

5. Prepare stands for eggs if 
needed. Note: If using 
real flowers in Floral 
Egg, make sure stems are 
not wet, or line inside of 
egg with plastic wrap. 
[Also be sure the flowers 
are non-poisonous.] 

::::::::::: CREATIVE CUTTERS ~~ 
The impossible to find ••• over 2200 Specialty Items. 

* Metal cutters - Lead free - Food approved ** 
* Stencils (Stainless Steel). 
* Florist-tape-covered wires. 
* Bekenal tips and couplers. 
* Crimpers, 3 sizes, 14 designs. 
* Blossom tints, dusts, pastes, non fade colours. 
* Stamens, very fme and up, also glitter styles. 
* Books, from all over the world 
* Brown molds, plastic molds, 
* Wonder boards and pins, (F.D.A. Approved). 
* Cake tins with four-inch walls. 
* Cake boards - tn. Drums- Double Thick 

-Single Thins -Grey back. 
* Embossing tools with many styles to choose from. 
* Cake Smoothen. 
* Cake stands- Three tier (two styles) 

-Five tier (fube style) 
-Swan and shell styles. 

**** Metal cutters of various shapes made for those one-time special 
shapes: company logos, promotional materials, for cookies, chocolates, 
etc .... 

0QeD2jL~ 
561 EDWARD A VENUE, UNITS 1 & 2 

RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO 
FAX: (416) 770-3091 CANADA L4C 9W6 TEL: (416) 883-5638 
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For This EASTER SEASON 
A n d F o r E v e r y S e a s o n, 

You Can Depend On 
MAGIC-LINE® Pans. 

Always fmest quality, heavy-duty aluminum 
with straight sides. 

NEW! MASTER SERIES 9 x 13 x 2 Pan with E-Z Clean Comers 
Also-

For special EASTER decorations: Parrish's Candy Molds 
For special EASTER ideas: Cookie & Candy Cra.ftin&. All Occ. 
For Special EASTER cookies: Easter cookie cutter sets 

Ask for MAGIC-LINE® at your 
local cake decorating supply shop! 

PARRISH'S CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES, INC. 
225 WEST 146th STREET, GARDENA, CA 90248 
TEL: (310) 324-CAKE FAX: (310) 324-8277 

~READY TO USE CANDY CENTERS~ 
FROM BYRNES & KIEFER 

PageS 

"THE CANDYMAKER" 
RED! FONDANT CENTERS 

PLAIN FONDANT CENTERS BUTTERCREAM CENTERS 
FRUIT & NUT CENTERS COCONUT RED! CENTERS 
COCONUT EASTER MIX CHERRY NUT CENTERS 
MAPLE WALNUT CENTERS VANILlA MELT·AWA Y CENTERS 
WHIPPED CHOCOLATE CENTERS PEPPERMINT REDI CENTERS 
PEANUT BUTTER CENTERS STRAWBERRY RED! CENTERS 
CHERRY REDI CENTERS RASPBERRY REDI CENTERS 
LEMON REDI CENTERS CHERRY COCONUT CENTERS 

COCONUT BON BON PASTE 

BYRNES& KIEF'ER CO. 
720 EAST LACOCK STREET 

PIITSBURGH, PA 15212 

412/321·1900 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1991 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
HERSHEY, PENNSYLVANIA 

Sandra Britto-MA Nydia Ortiz-MD 

Debby Mansor-NH Klara Johnson-Canada 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1991 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
HERSHEY, PENNSYLVANIA 

Gloria Griffin-Canada Nadene Hurst-England 

Filomena Trautwein-NJ Belinda Myers-P A 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1991 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
HERSHEY, PENNSYLVANIA 

Maggie Breton-MI Carolyn Lawrence-MO 

Sharon Blasch-PA Mary King-Canada 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1991 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
HERSHEY, PENNSYLVANIA 

Nancy Chinnock-MD Marge Kehoe-MA 

Peggy Almond Gerrity-VA Dolores McCann-OH 
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By Pam Milne-So. Africa 

Butterfly-No Wires 

Roll out white paste until it is 
transparent [thin]. Cut out wings. 
Leave to dry on flat surface. Dust with 
petal dust (non-toxic chalk). Use a fine 
brush and non-toxic water colors to 
paint in markings . 

Roll out the body slightly thicker. 
Assemble butterfly on thin flat sponge 
foam [foam rubber]. 

Paint egg white or gum glue [mixture of 
water and gum arabic] on bottom tip of 
wings. 

OD 
Carefully ease wings into sides of paste 
body. Support with cloud drift 
[polyester fiberfill pillow stuffing]. 
Paint egg white or gum glue on larger 
wings, allowing these to slightly 
overlap the smaller wings. Support 
with cloud drift. Cut two fine stamens; 
and using gum glue, attach to the head 
section of the butterfly. Finally, to 
neaten the body, roll out another body 
thinly and place this over the first body, 
using egg white or gum glue to secure. 

Large Wings Overlap 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

Butterfly-AU Wines Wired 

Cut out wings individually. Roll out 
paste carefully, leaving the comers of 
the wings a bit thicker. Hold the wing 
between your thumb and index fmger 
and carefully ease fine wire covered 
with white tape, which has been lightly 
tipped with egg white or gum glue, into 
the paste. (Avoid egg white on the 
paste.) Allow wings to dry flat. Dust 
and paint in markings. Bend wires at 
right angles and tape them into 
position. To finish, add body. Roll 
paste thinly and cut out body shape. 
Egg white or gum glue body on the 
sides and place between the two sets of 
wings. Cut two fine stamens and glue 
to head section. 

Very Thin
Paste 

March, 1992 

Butterfly-Only Laree 
Wines Wired 

Cut out the two large wings 
individually, leaving corners slightly 
thicker. Wire the large wings only as 
described in method before. Allow all 
four wings to dry flat. Dust and paint in 
markings. Attach small wings to 
underside of large wings and leave to 
dry. Bend wire and tape into position. 
Add body as before. 

Large Wing 
Must Overlap 

Hint for Painting Wings: Use a picture 
of a real butterfly to copy. Dust the 
wings with their basic color using petal 
dust. Paint on the desired markings 
freehand on one side only. To mirror 
the pattern, pick up the other pair of 
wings, which have also been dusted, 
and place these wings back to back 
[undusted sides together]. Hold the 
wings up towards the light and copy the 
original paint work on the opposite 
wings. 
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Orange Sponge Cake 

8eggwhites 
8 egg yolks 

2 c. granulated sugar, divided into 1fl c. & 
11(lc. 

2 T. shortening 
grated rind from 2 oranges 

juice from 2 oranges 
2 c. cake flour (not self-rising) 

2 t. baking powder 

Beat egg whites until soft peaks form. Add 
1fl c. sugar and beat until thick meringue; set 
aside. Cream shortening and 1 1fl c. sugar 
together for about five minutes or until light 
and fluffy. Add orange juice and rind to 
shortening/sugar mixture. Add egg yolks one 
at a time. Mix well after each addition. Sift 
flour and baking powder together and add 
gradually. Fold in beaten egg whites. Bake at 
3500 for 35-40 minutes or until tests done. 
Marla Occhlplnti-Confectlonary Arts 
Guild Newsletter 

Salted Nut Roll Bars 

1 yellow cake mix (no pudding) 
1 egg 

RECIPES 
. 

1/3 c. soft butter 
3 c. miniature marslunallows 

2/3 c. white com syrup 
114 c. butter 
1 t. vanilla 

12 oz. peanut butter chips 
2 c. crisped rice cereal 

2 c. salted peanuts 

Mix cake mix, egg, and 1/3 c. butter together. 
Pat in 9" x 13" pan. Bake 12 minutes at 3500. 
Sprinkle with marshmallows and put back in 
oven until melted or puffy. Melt syrup, 1/4 c. 
butter, vanilla, and peanut butter chips 
together. Addcerealandsaltedpeanuts. Pour 
on top of marslunallows. Cool and cut into 
squares. Maureen Jablonski-Dalryland 
Decorators Newsletter 

Frozen Fudee Cake 

18 oz. semi-sweet chocolate, chopped 
2 1/4 c. sugar 

1lb. unsalted butter, cut up 
1 T. granulated instant coffee 

1 c. boiling water 
9eggs 

COuntry KJtchen manufactules many Items, Including: 

CK Precise Plasuc Tips-in many ways better than metal. 

Plastic and Lace cake Rutne, Tulle Circles-lovely 

Color Gels-an easy way to color your icings to achieve vivid colors 

2 c. heavy whipping cream 
3/4 t. vanilla 

1/3 c. powdered sugar 
2 T. cognac or rum 

Preheat oven to 2500. Line bottom of 10" x 3" 
springform pan with parchment. Buaer 
parclnnent and sides of pan then dust with 
cocoa. In heavy saucep!ln, combine 
chocolate, sugar, and butter. In small bowl, 
dissolve coffee in water and pour into 
saucepan. W ann over moderate heat, stirring 
occasionally until mixture is smooth lllld 
melted. Pour this mixture into a large bGiwl 
and beat with a whisk. In a small bowl, beat 
eggs briefly until slightly foamy. Gradually 
pour eggs into the warm mixture, stimng 
constantly with whisk. Pour into prepared pan 
and bake2hours. After2hours, turnoff oven, 
open door a crack, leave for 30 minutes before 
removing cake. Place on wire rack until cool. 
Remove sides and freeze cake. Place in 
refrigerator 45 minutes before serving. Mix 
remaining ingredients for topping on cake. 
Wil'Lena Shiflett-MT 

PantasUc Pans-inexpensive shaped pans; although plastic, they can be baked in and are reusable, good selection 

Buttercream Icing (Ready·To-Use)-available in 3.5#, 9# and 25# 

Colored Buttercream Icing In Tubes-Just add the special-use coupler and desired tip and decorate 

Candy Writers and Super Candy Writers- just melt and paint details in molds or decorate cakes, cookies and candy. 

Plastic Candy Molds-hundreds available 
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CK Products are available at retail outlets throughout the U.S.A. 
or for a retail catalog send $5 to: 

Country Knchen Retail Mail Order, 3225 Wells St., Fort Wayne, IN 46808 ($5 coupon included) (219) 482-4835 

3375 MC:I~ri~~e Road WHOLESALE LOCATIONS 
Norcross, GA 30092 

(404) 448-1325 

March,l992 

CountJy Kitchen Wholesale 
310 Racquet Drive 

Fort Wayne, in 46825 
(219) 484-2517 
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HINTS 
Jan Rodgerson-MI found that when she uses old 
cake mix, especially for larger cakes, she often gets a 
big crater (air pocket) in the cake. She believes that 
the baking powder is no longer effective and plans to 
add baking powder to any future cake mixes that may 
be past their prime. 

Suggested uses for 35mm film containers: storing 
glitter, small amount of shortening for gum paste 
color, small amount of corn starch for class, small 
amount of spices, icing eyes, a few decorating tubes, 
gum paste glue, powdered non-toxic chalk (flower 
dust), left over egg yolks (1 to a container), sprinkles, 
small amount of liquid (even liquor), small amount of 
baking soda, change for tolls or vending machines, 
small jewelry when traveling, a day's worth of 
medicine or vitamins, small safety pins, buttons, 
needles, straight pins, cloth tape measure, a favorite 
thimble, a few important screws. K-Mart's Focal 
film has clear containers. Elsa Mayton-IL Sweet 
IL Newsletter 

ICES Cookbook Order Form 
ICES Cookbook Volumes I and III are still available; however, 
we are sold out of Volume II. 

Please make all checks payable to ICES Cookbook and send to 
Fran Wheat, 9446 Main St., Fairfax, VA 22031. 

Please mail my cookbook(s) to the enclosed address. Please 
enter my order for Volume I Cookbook(s) and 
____ Volume III Cookbook(s) at $9.00 each, postage 
included. My check for$ (U.S. Funds Only) is 
enclosed. 

Please mail my cookbooks to the enclosed address. Please enter 
my order for Volume I Cookbooks (in multiples of 
12) and Volume III Cookbooks (in multiples of 12) 
at 12 books for $77.00, postage included. My check for 
$ (U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed. 

Be An ICES Advertisement 
Wear An ICES T -Shirt 

White T-shirt with Purole ICES Logo 
Large, X Large, XX Large--$8.00 each, postage included 

Purple T-Shirt with ICES Logo Glittered 
Large, X Large, XX Large--$9 .50 each, postage included 

Send your check payable to ICES to: Fran Wheat, 9446 Main 
St., Fairfax, VA 22031. 

WINBECKLER ENTERPRISES 
DID YOU KNOW? ... 

that Winbeckler Enterprises 
handles nearly all Kopykake products? 

If you 've ever wanted a Kopykake Projector - a Kroma
Jet Air Brush System - a Karousel Electric Turntable 
-an Air-Master Air Brush Set or any of the other great 
products from Kopykake, now is the time to act. 

Mention this ad and receive 10% off the suggested retail 
price of any Kopykake product (for orders of $50.00 or 
more) purchased through Winbeckler ~-<nto,...,.ri 

Some examples: 

Kopykake Projector 
Reg. Price - $425.00 

After Discount - $382.50 

Kroma-Jet Air Brush System 
Reg. Price- $135.00 

After Discount- $121.50 

For ordering information, send 

your name and address to: 

Winbeckler Enterprises 
16849 S.E. 240th St. 

Kent, WA 98042 

The Impossible to find ... over 7000 Specialty Items 
•• Stencils lstajnless steell •• • Stamens 
• Florist-tape-covered wires • Books 
• Bekenal tips • Brown molds 
• Metal and plastic cutters • ..NEW Victorian Frill Cutters 
• 3 sizes of crimpers with 14 designs • Wonder Board and pins 
• Blossom tints and dusts (F.D.A.) approved 
• Plastic stands .. We cao make custom des jgos 

CLASSES OFFERED BY CREATIVE CUTTERS 
GUMPASTE BASIC & ADVANCED. 

AUSTRALIAN BASIC & ADVANCED. 

PASTILLAGE 

BRUSH EMBROIDERY (Guipure lace) 

AIRBRUSHING BASIC & ADVANCED. 

SUGAR COLI AGE· PAINTING· BUN-SUGAR 

CHQCQI ATE 

COCOA PAINTING 

BLOWN PULLED AND CASTING IN SUGAR BEGINNERS 

BLOWN PULLED AND CASTING IN SUGAR ADVANCED 

GERALDINE RANDLESOME 

GERALDINE RANDLESOME 

GERALDINE RANDLESOME 

GERALDINE RANDLESOME 

GERALDINE RANDLESOME 

CAROLE FAXON 

NADENE HURST 

GLORIA GRIFFIN 

LINDA MOBGANSTEIN 

LINDA MORGANSTEIN 

NORBERT MAUSHAGEN 

NORBERT MAUSHAGEN 

CLASS OUTLINES CAN BE OBTAINED BY CONTACTING: 

561 EDWARD AVENUE, UNITS 1 & 2, RICHMOND HILL 
Ontario, Canada L4C 7V5 

Tel: 416-883-5638 • Fax: 416-770-3091 
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HOW 

DID 

THEY 

DO 

IT? 
Each issue of the ICES 
newsletter has photographs of 
cakes and other sugar art that 
was displayed at. the annual 
convention. With the 
cooperation of the artists who 
completed these 
works, below is infi[)Diltatic 
on these displays. As 
additional note, if you 
received a letter 
information on 
display, please 
immediately b 
photo maybe 
use in tbe next 
newsletter. 

111-COVf:reG 14" 
cake Ivory lace was 
used to border the edge of the 
plaque. The pattern was 
transferred to the plaque. For 
the cocoa painting, cocoa 
butter was melted in an artist's 
palette tray and tinted with 
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powdered colors. A small 
bead border was piped around 
the plaque with melted white 
candy coating using a #4 tip. 
Ribbon was attached over the 
border and accented with 
bow. 

Nydia Ortiz-MD-Thecoach 
was made of thin wire and 
covered with tulle. It was 
decorated with royal icing and 
a #2 tip. Cinderella and the 
Fairy God Mother were made 
of gum paste. 

Debby Mansor-NH-Rolled 
fondant was used to cover 
each tier and to make the 
ruffle border. 
11/2" 
and 

pre~;sbc,ard cake 
cut 3" larger than 

then covered with 
ted rolled fondant. 

Iridescent ribbon and # 1-tip 
embroiderywork were added 
to the board. The cakes were 
made using petal-shaped 
pans. Every other petal was 
cut off and slightly curved to 
create a new shape. These cut 
off sections were then used to 
mold the filigree arches on so 
that the petal-shape effect 
would remain. The filigree 
pattern was attached to the cut 

off section and covered with 
'roasting film. The outline of 
the structure was made using a 
#2 tip. The color flow [run 
sugar] was piped in. After 
drying, the filigree was 

using tip # 1. Tiny 
applied to the color 

Royal icing 
made with a 

paste was used to 
figure. After the 

was dry, dimension 
added by piping fine 

tubework. Gloria has 
included a recipe for 
silhouette paste. (Place 2 L 
sifted powdered sugar, a pea
sized drop of black paste 
color, and 1/2 L egg white on 
a saucer in separate piles and 
use a brush to draw them 
towards the center, blending 
them to form a smooth shiny 
black painL Mix only small 
quantities at a time so the 
consistency may be adjusted 
to your needs, i.e. less sugar 
for fmes lines, more sugar for 
larger flat surfaces. Or you 
can also use a little paste color 
mixed with water or vodka.) 

Nadene Hurst-England
This is a new technique in 
royal icing based on 
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decoupage. The figures were 
built up in three layers. The 
layers were first outlined in 
brown using a #1 tip and then 
filled in with run sugar [color 
flow]. Afterdrying,thelayers 
were assembled by piping #2-
tip balls between each layer. 
The relevant details were 
painted onto each layer. Care 
was taken not to apply 
pressure during assembly, as 
the balls were meant to create 

addingtothe3-DeffecL 

fe&f:mb,le an 
were covered 

with royal icing. The "book" 
was then covered with rollled 
chocolate fondant 
[presumably a mixture of 
fondant and candy paste] and 
was embossed to look Jike 
leather. The bottom was 
edged with a #14-tip shell. 
Four sheets of wafer paper 
and anon-toxic pen were used 
for the pages with writing. 
Artwork was added to these 
pages with an air brush. The 
two bottom waferpaperpages 
were attached and covered 
with piping gel and let Glry. 
The center two pages were 
attached with tape and royal 
icing and covered with a 1lhin 
coat of piping gel. The edges 
were turned back slightllf so 
the pages could be "turned." 

Belinda Myers-PA-The 
basketweave was piped wilth a 
#8 tip and dark violet and a 
#47 tip and white. Tips foo the 
flowers were as follows: 
petunias and pansies #104, 
pink flowers #401 with #1233 
centers, violets #59. The 
flowers were arranged off 
center to the left. Belinda 
once used these colors for a 
wedding cake and they've 
been popular ever since. 
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Photos on Page 11 

Maggie Breton-MI-This 
10" square cake had a #16-tip 
shell top border and a #22-tip 
shell bottom border. The top 
of the cake was covered with 
rolled buttercream. The tools 
were molded from rolled 
buttercream in candy molds 
by spraying the mold with 
vegetable oil spray, filling 
with rolled buttercream, 
freezing for 20 minutes, and 
removing. 

Carolyn Lawrence-MO-A 
12" square cake with #22-tip 
top and bottom shell borders 
was used. The bull design was 
transferred with a cake 
projector and outlined with 
black. Buttercream icing was 
used to fill in the design and 
was smoothed with a paper 
towel. The sunglasses were 
blue piping gel. The phrase 
"I'M AVAIL-A-BULL!" 
came from a signboard 
promoting beef. 

Sharon Blasch-PA-The 
pattern was outlined with a #2 
tip and black icing and was 
then filled in with buttercream 
and smoothed with a spatula 
(but could have been made of 
run sugar). A #105 tip was 
used for the rope border. See 
Sharon's pattern on page 4. 

Mary King-Canada- The 
cake board was covered with 
green fondant, and a blue 
piping gel "stream" was 
added. The tepee cake was 
baked in a doll-skirt pan and 
was carved to shape and 
covered with buttercream 

icing. The door flap was. 
shaped from fondant and let 
harden. Hide shapes were cut 
and placed on the cake, and 
the seams and stitches were 
painted. Pretzels were used 
for the top poles. Artwork on 
the tepee was added with 
royal icing. Rocks were 
formed from fondant. The 
board was finished with grass. 

Photos on Page 12 

Nancy Chinnock-MD-This 
1 0" round cake was covered 
with fondant. The outline of 
the design was transferred to 
the cake using a cake 
projector and paste food color 
and water. The picture was 
then painted freehand to 
complete the detail using 
paste food color diluted with 
water. Using water instead of 
vodka to dilute the color 
allowed more time for 
blending the colors because it 
does not evaporate as quickly. 
The sides of the cake were 
decorated with royal icing. 

Marge Kehoe-MA- The 
figures were molded from 
candy paste [melted candy 
mixed with corn syrup or 
glucose]. The faces were 
highlighted with cocoa 
painting. The background 
was candy that had been 
poured into a sheet pan and cut 
where needed with a heated 
knife. The background was 
also cocoa painted. The 
borders were made of candy 
paste. The design was taken 
from a beer photo over 105 
years old. 

Suppliers of EDIBLE WAFER Decorations 

WAFER SHEETS: 
THICK, MEASURING 12" X 9" 

COLOR: 
WHITE+ 14 OTHER COLORS AVAILABLE 

PACKAGING: 

25PERPACK 
PRICE: $10.00 (INCLUDES SIDPPING) 

SINGLE SHEETS - ASSORTED COLORS 
PRICE: $0.40 PER SHEET (INCLUDES SIDPPING) 

STOREOWNER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE. 

MAKE CHECK PAY ABLE TO: 

CAKE-D-COR 
P. 0. BOX 402 

LEBANON, NJ 08833 
TEL: (908) 236-9570 

Peggy Almond Gerrity
VA- The 8" and 12" dummies 
were covered with dark 
chocolate modeling paste, 
applied the same as fondant 
except rolled somewhat 
thinner. After the tiers were 
covered and assembled, a rope 
of the modeling paste was 
placed at the base of each tier. 
Gum paste flowers and leaves 
were arranged into these ropes, 
and an arrangement was 
placed on top of the cake. The 
flower arrangements consisted 
of roses and buds, small filler 
flowers, and leaves. No tips 
were used to decorate this 
cake. 

Dolores McCann-OR
There was only a 2" 
difference between each tier. 
The tips used were: #4 vines, 
piping, grapes; #18 bottom 
shell; #86 top border (star part 
downward); #2 grape vines; 
#66 leaves; #104 roses. 
Dolores adds that this makes 
an ideal cake for a small 
wedding. The idea came from 
a cake in a magazine that was 
originally covered with 
fondant, with a curved 
crimper top border. 

Classified Ads 
ATTENTION DECORATORS! Send for free, exciting new catalog of books on cake decorating, baking, 
candy making, and more. Over 100 new titles added this season! AMIE'S BOOKS FOR BAKERS- P. 0. 
BOX 1478, REDWAY, CALIF. 95560. 

GUM PASTE FLOWERS: Orchids, tiger lilies, petunias, stephanotis, roses, and many more. Can be 
shipped anywhere. Samples upon request. Can match colors. Angie Smith, (817) 581-7291. 
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Classes 
Classes will be listed one time only. 

Cleatis Wilcox- March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30-Advanced Baking. April 
4, 11, 18, 25, May 2--Baking. For more information, contact Cleatis 
Wilcox, Clea's Castle, 1201 N. Fair Oaks Ave., Oak Park, IL 60302. 

Steven Stellingwerf- April 13-15-Specialty Class (including 
suspended extensionwork). For more information, contact Helen M. 
Sembra, 2637 Fairfax St., Denver, CO 80207, (303) 333-7048. 

Roland A. Win heckler-May 18-22--Professional Course. For more 
information, contact Muriel, Party Cake Shop, 8091 Starr St., Unit D, 
Stanton, CA 90680, (714) 821-1881. 

Frances Kuyper-May 18-22--Bakery Decorating, May 25-29--
Air Brush Techniques. For more information, contact Frances 
Kuyper, 432 Lola Ave., Pasadena, CA 91107, (818) 793-7355. 

Shows 
Shows will be listed one time only. 

Colorado-Aprilll. The Mile High Cake Decorators 15th Show, 
Buckingham Shopping Center, Piccadilly Lane, Aurora, CO. For 
more information, contact Helen M. Sembra, 2637 Fairfax St., 
Denver, CO 80207, (303) 333-7048. 

Michigan-May2-3. The Genesee Valley Cake Club's 11th Biannual 
Show, Courtland Center. There will be trophies, ribbons, drawings for 
cash ($200.00 top), prizes, gift certificates, demos, and our Crazy 
Cake Contest. For more information and entry form, send a business
sized SASE to Jan Rodgerson, 5374 Torrey Rd., Flint, MI 48507, 
(313) 239-5576. 

Washington-May 2-3, Lake Forest Park Plaza, Seattle, WA. For 
more information, contact Bev Murrish, 14806 60th Ave. W., 
Edmonds, WA 98026, (206) 745-4138 or Linda Reese, 9019 14th 
S.W., Seattle, WA 98106, (206) 763-4138. 

Days of Sharing 
New York-March 27-29 (Weekend of Sharing), St. Johns Church 
on Union Rd., Buffalo, NY. For more information, call Sandy Yost 
(716) 675-7366. 

Colorado-April 12 (day following cake show above), 9 a.m.-3:30 
p.m., Seventh Day Adventist School Gym, 11400 E. Mississippi (& 
Moline), Aurora, CO. For more information, contact Helen M. 
Sembra, 2637 Fairfax St., Denver, CO 80207, (303) 333-7048. 

Louisiana-April 20, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Alexandria, LA. Registration 
$15.00 before April15 includes breakfast, catered lunch, demos, fun, 
and fellowship. Come on the 19th for pot-luck dinner. Bring sleeping 
bags. We will have room for sleeping. Bring a craft or idea or 
something to share on the 19th. Everyone welcome. Contact Joy 
Atwood, HC67 Box 873, Many, LA 71449, (318) 586-7932. 

New Mexico-May 1, The Specialty Shop, 5823 Lomas Blvd. N.E., 
Albuquerque, NM 87110, (505) 266-1212. Attendance fee--$10.00 
and a pot-luck dish. For more information, contact Jack Freisinger at 
The Specialty Shop. 

PETTINICE 
RTR (Ready to Roll) Icing 

Packed in 5 lb. pails or 15 lb. pails or cartons 

Gum Paste (ready to use) 
Packed in 2 lb. pails 

Piping Gel (crystal clear) 
Packed in 5 lb. or 50 lb. pails 

.BAKELS 
AMERICAN BAKELS, INC. 
8 114 Scali Ham•lton Or 1ve. L1ttle Rock 
Arkansas 72209 Telephone 501 568-2253 
Toll Free 1-800-543-0160 

~wa'd- Cake & Candy Supplies, Inc. 

MANUFACTURERS OF: 
-QUALITY CANDY MOLDS 
-TWO DIFFERENT GRADES OF CAKE BOARDS 

DISTRD3UTORS OF: 
-HEAVY DUTY BAKING PANS 
-CAKE TUBES 
-BULK CHOCOLATE 
-WEDDING SUPPLIES 
-MODPAC 
-KOPYKAKE 
-LUCKS SUGAR LAY -ONS 
-CREMECO CANDY FILLINGS 
-WILTON PRODUCTS 
-ROLLED FONDANT/GUM PASTE TOOLS 

WE STOCK OVER 14,000 ITEMS!! 

BUSINESS OWNERS: 
CALL US FOR A CATALOG. 

WE'LL BE GLAD TO SEND YOU ONE FREE OF CHARGE! 

408 So. Sierra Way 
San Bernardino , CA 92408 
(714) 885-1446 

WE SHIP WORLDWIDE!! 

State Rt. 619 
1484 E. Turkeyfoot Lake Rd. 
Akron, OH 44312 
(216) 896-9224 
1-800-342-CAKE (This # fo r 

orders only.) 
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1991 - 92 Board of Directors 
Kathy P. Scott-l'resldent 

P.O. Box 52 
Abbeville, SC 29620 
(803) 446-3137 or 446-2161 

Norma Abercrombie-VIce President 
P.O.Box512 
Wue Shoals, SC 29692 
(803) 456-2235 

Mary Vuyovlch-Treasurer 
2011 Popps Fmry Rd. 
Biloxi, MS 39532 
(601) 388-8352 or 392-4901 
MN,WY,NC 

Gayle McMillan-Recording Seeretary 
4883 Camellia Lane 
Bossier Clty, LA 71111 
(318) 746-2812 
1N,CT 

Carolyn Lawrenee-Corres. Seeretary 
Route2, Box 148M 
Lawson, MO 64062 
(816) 637-7287 
CA,MI,trr 

Bonnie Blackburn 
Box6 
Feversham, Ontario 
Canada NOC !CO 
(519) 922-2713 
ID,NE,VA 

Maxine Boyington 
3600 Treadwell Dr. 
Oklahoma City, OK 73112 
(405) 947-4644 
MS,MD,KS 

OrlleBrand 
310RacquetDr. 
Ft. Wayne, IN 46825 
(219)489-6553 or484-2517 
GA,LA,NV 

Elizabeth Buechler 
Box603SO 
Fairbanks, AK 99706 
(907) 457-5304 
NM,WA,CO 

DonnaDaYII 
6706N.W.271h 
Bethany, OK 73008 
(405) 787-2203 
VT,AL,Rl 

Sharon Frelslnger 
5823 Lomas Blvd. N.E. 
Albuquerque, NM 87110 
(505) 266-1212 or 296-2196 
IN, NY, OR 

Millie M. Green 
3819 Hilton Dr. 
Indianapolis, IN 46237 
(317) 783-3178 or786-0344 
OH,MO,TX 

Vlety Harlen 
1598 S. Tedford 
B. We1181l:hee, WA 98802-5263 
(509) 884-3040 

Darlene Horner 
320 Edgewood Rd. 
Beaver Falls, PA 15010 
(412) 843-8150 
AK,n..,OK 

Margaret A. Lu: 
Route 1, Box 875 
Stewartville, MN 55976 
(507) 533-4816 
FL,AZ,AR 

Elizabeth MeMUian 
4212 Pu:kway Dr. 
Bossier City, LA 71112 
(318) 741-1769 
lA, SC, ViJgin Ialands 

Earlene Moore 
Rt.lOBox 70 
Lubbock, TX 79404 
(806) 745-2230 
KY,PA,ME 

Sharon Prltzker 
150 N. Swoope Ave. 
Maitland, FL 32751 
(407) 74(). m6 or 539-1322 
DE, SD, Puerto Rico 

Diane Shavkln 
32Hampshire Road 
Fishkill, NY 12524 
(914) 897-9562or454-1510 
ND,Dc,MT 

WII'Lena Sbmett 
13056Hwy.2Weat 
Maricn, MT 59925 
(406) 858-2229 
ID,NJ,WI 

Ray Will 
223 So. Maple 
Sapulpa, OK 74066 
(918) 224-6056 or-446-1941 
MA,NH,WV 

Contact the designated Board Member with any 
problem in your state, etc. 

1991-92 
·committee 

Chairmen 
A1w:da 

Maxine Boyington 
BudpetlF!nanc!al 

Mary Vuyovic:h 

B!IID 
Donna Davis 

CentunC!pb 
OrlieBDDd 

ConycnQgn ldallon 
Wil'Lena Shiflett 

DcmgmtraQm ld•IIQD 

Eadene Moore 
EJb!bJYendor/Autbgr Ua!oon 

Maxgaretl..ex 
Ha!lgfFame 

NODIIa Abercrombie 

lllllorJm 
Gayle McMillan 

Jntcrnatlooal IJaBn 

Bonnie Blackburn 
1sdp Dnqlgtlgn 

Elizabeth McMillan 
Mgpbmblp 

Sharon Pritzlter 
Minute& Recap 

Darlene Horner 
Nemletter Besgurce & lda!oon 

Diane Shavkin 
Ngmlgatlom 

Elizabeth Buecbler 
ll!IIJid&I 

Millie M. Green 
Bepret~Cnfatlu ldallon 

VJ.Cky HaJien 
Ssbglanhlw 

Ray Will 
Shgp Qwner ldahgn 

Sharon Freising« 
l!maUklaa 

Camlyn Lawzem:e 

See Board of Directors 
listing for Committee 
Chairmens' addresses. 

Publication Information 
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly 
(except in September) to keep members 

Newsletter Back Issues 
While supplies last, back issues of the 
newsletter are available for sale. 

about cake decorating 
I relevant areas. Members are encouraged 
share hints, recipes, patterns, 
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 
Charter Members (joined by Sept, 1977) or 
$20 for regular members. International 

lmembc:rs (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. 
Membership is open to any man, woman, or 

who is interested in the "Art of Cake 
Decorating." Dues for new members go to 

Membership, 3087-30th St S.W., 
101, Grandville, MI 49418. Send 

dues to ICES Computer, 4883 
Bossier LA 71111. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

Issues available are Dec. '86-March '87, June
Nov. '87, Jan.-Feb. '88, April-May '88, Aug. 
'88, Nov. '88-Jan. '89, and March -Aug. '89, 
Nov. '89-Feb. '92. Please indicate which 
issues you are onlering. The center color pages 
of the Sept./Oct. '87, December '87, and 
January '88 issues are available for $1.00 each 
plus a SASE. 

Back issue prices are $3.00eachin the U.S. and 
$4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for 
each additional newsletter mailed to same 
address outside U.S.). To order back issues, 
mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to 
ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha 
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 
98042. 

March,l992 

Advertising Policy 
Ads for the newsletter must be received by 
the 1st of the month preceding Issue date. 
ALL ADS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
BEFORE PUBUCATION. Make checks 
payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) 
must be camera-ready ~with a clean, 
straight layout and sharp black-and-white 
copy}-no cardboard bacldngs please. (Any 
ad needing typeset or requiring an unusual 
am01mt of layout or cleanup time may be 
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) 
Allow four to five days for the mail to reach 
the editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St, Kent, WA 
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates and 
sizes (width x length) are: 

$5.00--per typed line (classified ad) 
$60.00--1/6 page (3 1/2" x 3 1/8'') 
$90.00--1/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4'') 

$160.00-horizonta11/2 page (7 l/4" x 4 3/4'') 
$160.00-vertical1/2 page (3 1/2" x 9 3/4'') 

$290.00--full page (11/4" x 9 3/4'') 

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy 10 
issues at regular price and get one free). If you 
commit for one-half year of ads, you will 
receive one ad free (buy six issues and receive 
one free). Pay for the full year commitment or 
one-half year commitment in advance, and 
you will receive another 10% discount. 
(Classified ads are excluded from these 
discount specials.) 

The page size is 8 1/2" x II" with 1/2"margins 
all around. 

Where To Send 
~ for any purpose should be made 
payable to ICES. 

Address Changes. Label Corrections & 
Renewal Membership Dues ICES 
Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier 
City, LA 71111, phone (318) 746-2812. 

Cake Show Certificates & Publicity 
MembeJ'Shlp Forms--Millie M. Green. 

Membersbip Pins.Membmblp Ouestiops 
& New Member Dues--ICES Membership, 
3087-30thSt.S.W.,Ste.101,Grandville,MI 
49418. 

Newsletter Cgpy. Back Issues. & Ads
ICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha 
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and 
ads must be received by the 1st of the 
month preceding Issue date. 

1992 Sbgw DfrectQrs-Gayla Russell, 4308 
69th St, Urbandale, lA 50322, (515) 276-
2812, and Marlene Bushman, 7620Madison 
Ave., Urbandale, lA 50322, (515)276-7744. 
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INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS 

My name is Ray Will. I am the 
Scholarship Chairman and ~ 
member of the Historian and 
Nominations Committees. As 
Scholarship Chairman, I am 
responsible for screening all 
incoming applications to make 

Ray Will sure all are completed 
Scholarship properly. Copies are made of 

all applications and forwarded to the committee 
members and the President. At Midyear, the 
committee meets and makes the final selections for 
recommendation for scholarship awards to the 
Board. 

On a personal note, my wife Rena and I have two 
children, daughter Melinda and son Terry, and one 
grandson, Jus tin. We have owned Will's Bake Shop 
for 15 years. I work at the business evenings and 
weekends delivering wedding cakes and setting up 
for catering. I work full-time at a machinist shop. I 
started attending ICES conventions with my wife in 
1976, and joined ICES myself in 1980. I was the 
1990 Wilbur Brand Memorial Service A ward 
recipient. 

There are no shortcuts to any place worth going. 

• 
All anybody needs to know about prizes is that 

Mozart never won one. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor 
Marsha Winbeckler 
16849 S.E. 240th St. 
Kent, WA 98042 
(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) 
Please do not call before 11 :00 a.m. Eastern Time. 
For membership questions, contact Membership/ 
Computer Coordinator--contact info . on page 19. 
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{)~ Stencils! ~ 
~\ Over 750, starting at $1.00 y' 

.J>-~ plus sewing and quilting items c. 'j') 
cccn ()~J 

c<-t,<.-:. Catalog $2.00 USA, $4.00 foreign . \ -;:."""' 

J~ ~ ?}.':f; StenSource, POBox 6447- ICES, ~~ '/ 
@ Glendale, CA 91225 ~ 

[- r~~~) 
\~~ ~ ~&L~j~~ ~ ~ 
~~\& I ljv> ~~~ 

A BUTLER ~ 
EXTRACT Co. ~ . ) 

Manufacturer of Double Strength 
Imitation Almond, Clear & Dark 
Vanilla, Maple, Lemon, & Anise. 

WHOLESALE TO: CAKE DECORATORS, 
CAKE SUPPLY STORES 

VOLUME: CASES & GALLONS 

P. 0. BOX924 
WASHINGTON, PA 15301 
OFFICE: (412) 222-4550 

WE PAY AL~ 
FREIGHT COSTS 

Bulk Rate 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Kent, WA 

Permit No. 200 

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly. 
Charter Members Uoined before Sept. 1977)-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, 
Grandville, Ml 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111. 
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